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THE ATHENS BE! 1 OflPi- ‘ 12 1804*

ïthü '»^«k ySr
gto It'baa been «

LLl Mfif iwî’lii - a. _ . w.u. . ,06 ±
* IT—H- —Tunneceeeary ; bat s couple of chim

ney» arose from the top, and Ivy 
and woodbine had grown luxuriant
ly over the whole, and mode b nu-wu*th; TLo:Tito vaults must bs about here, hi* wing and let me share with her. 
and doubtless run culte a distance Tie race after knowledge with her 
underground." the young baronet wasn't an easy one, and, while I was 
mused, as he paced the fine walk bending every energy to ©utatrlp her, 
that was bordered on each tide by my father was cunningly following 
V u cloee upon the heels of hM rich pcu-

Sucjldenly he rtoppd short as a stii—w»,telling his eve.y act until be 
peculiar sound struck his ear, and finally fathomed his secret and 

ey®8 «ought Ihe grcund. sprung the trap that sent him to- 
_„5a 1 , J1® exclaimed, this walk Is well, to hi* ruin—and gave his vast 
™ha£e hïï bl<?*n ot glas!, wh,V® tremsnre to us. Ha ! be ! if he could 

bS? a hoIf^ ;ound wl‘h k°ow where hi* petted darling is 
every step Strange that I never ob- now. what would he say? He little 
^ ws k ^ ^ T *Ult*l ““ft thought that I—the downtrodden
h?nantis kL m*i-q and, the old daughter ot hi* good-for-nothing coa-

*ojlra b|}£ht Blass pav- sin—would one day flourish upon the
aiSh M.^TlLliFSî îu that madman millions which lie fondly hoped she 
a-n,!li” t?;®1® P'*"On. wotrll have, while she would be drag-
It Wn1^ r”?n r h?w King out a miserable existence behind
It Was ventilated ? Eoubtleeg by look*» And holts T a 1 wavs hntMl iiAr
he^oonc^ud^d6 poor I ttIe f°o1 ! with her white skin!
the^ 1 glanced up at t er yellow hair, and those smirks and

“1 declare." he added a moment ewaV^ me "to ®ïerirbod;>r'8
myTurm^'^ar.w thotoae' If tâïïmSït acioor at the fur-
there were a^y I believe I would an«>îïlv^ratw^dtatlnmmted'
be tempted to investigate,, in ►plte lo#.LZ1- P^tTl?l’n r?«?fiL?tetilIBUl8hed’ 
of that gruesome tale about the * woman entered,
sealed vault " l was Mrs. Claire mont, who act-

But other Matters now claimed hi. ! „h„
attention, and the uncanny secret • „ ' *nez* w,hat 1» it now T ehe
ol "Worthing Towers was forgotten.1 t*1®Elrl s
for tho time and a week later foundhim en route to Parip ^ ^ Walter Leighton goes to RomeHo spe?t n.ariy ttoec months in
this gay and wvntoful tlly, dipring J’*"!1® saJd notlllng de,lnlt®
deap Into all ilia amusements and . ««xL” ° 7 . ' .l ' 1 1
Intoxicating pleasures for wil-h he «iwm» i,,, . „ \ .had bo long yearned. ' P-^-bly he may. even yet.»* ; ;

It was during hrs sojourn here (To be continued.) ^
that he met Miss Inez King-, a beau— 
ful Californian—a dark,, voluptuous 
beauty, of perhaps twenty-five 
year.;, who was traveling with an 
eminently r.^p ctath ©hep ran and 
a Spanlidi-lcoklng yo.;ng man, who 
acted as her private secretary.

Sho was r- ported to ba immensely 
wealthy—the daughter of a “sliver 
king,”—an>l this, ©omb ned wl.h her 
beauty, won her lio<-ts of admirers; 
but frhe had been ln< 1 ferrnt to them 
all until the was intioduoeti to Sir 
Walter Lolghton, for whom she at 
one» conceived great a-miration. If 
not deep affection.

Tho attraction appeared to be mu
tual, for the
once b came very attentive to her, 
the result b lag that one was rare
ly ceen without th-o other.

But the time that Sir Walter had 
allotted himprl' in tho French 
tropolis was drawing to a close, and 
one evening, while calling upon his 
gay comrade, ho observed that the 
first of the following week ho should 
leave for Rome, where he expected 
to join rouie friendr.

His companion .started sllgh.ly at 
this information, .gave him a quick, 
penetrating 1 ok, nni grew in .d*. n- 
ly white about the mouth.

Thon, quickLv r. covering hers If, 
she Pcmaracd with one of h: r bril
liant smiles:

•‘Well, thn t is rilbor a t lngular co
incidence, Sir Walter, for we aluo 

booked for Rome for the last of

Creel
tflnbe,**
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This is the element that produces en- ability to live and rapidly develop with- 
durance under great strain of any sort out especial care. It is a secret fo*e* 
—in the race horse under thé strain of hidden in the race, in the breed and in 
terrific speed, in the milch cow under the the animal. Perhaps it may be properly j 
strain of enormous production. Under called the vital temperament. The bulls 
the strain of a severe climate it is called of the Holstein-Fnesian breed possess. 
hardiness. The presence or absence of this vital forçe or temperament more 
this element is specially manifest in the strongly than those of any other im- 
growth and development of the young proved dairy breed. The breeders in Hoi- j 
of the different breeds. Observe the land and Friesland have always avoided1 
calves of two different breeds. Of one in-and-in breeding. In proof that this 
they live and grow without special care breed has maintained a high standard of ( 
or attention; of the other they perish vital force we point to its use in almost 
easily if they do not have the best of every climate, including that of Northern 
care. The difference is simply in con- Russia nearly up to the Arctic circle, 
stitutional vigor or vital force born in Here in America ft is hardy as our native 
the calves of the one and not bom in cattle. Its calves are raised without 
the calves of the other. This difference difficulty. Taken from their dame at 
continues throughout the lives of these three days old and reasonably fed on 
animals. It may not be manifest so con- skim milk and a little oil meal they grow 
spicuously in after life, yet it affects like weeds. Given plenty of food, no 
all their relations to their food, care and matter ^f much of ft is roughage, they 
productions. In what does it consist ? develop rapidly. The heifers usually drop 
Is it in possessing what is sometimes their calves at about two years old, and 
called the nervous temperament T Not henceforward are profitable to their 
un frequently we find the offspring of owners. Yours truly, G. W. Clemons, 
breeds that lay especial claim to this Secretary Holetein-Friesian Association, 
temperament especially lacking in the St. George, Ont.

nr:

r*±*r<±*r* iru, ir^ar
“It certainly was very strange.** put in an appearance at Rome about 

ecmtmu^T^10•*When JuUen ^and th° Sea* WBe* ln **anuary» astonish

•iB cl The nurse and child nival ting *v>l l lomi v kv the. ___ _ * » x»._ y... ;them, they were very anxious. The £r wiZ L .Un “m
next morning the baronet telegraph- *v|+*Jï ' tJie an old

‘eâ to Brighton to ascertain the rea- ^ÎZ0/htbeJra“‘K' and wJl°' upon 
son of their non-appearance. The an- tbat Worthing Towers was
ewer lie received reassured him some- ” y reopend by the new. heir, had 

. WjHat, ns it explained that the nurse “•iTUoct for Ills old position. Ho now. 
h*vd left the previous day to Join him »iformed the young baronet that he 
at tho Arcadia, according to his dl- J^otild like to have him come and 
lections. He, of course, understood at Inspect the wine vault—which had 
once tha,t Ms second rps.lo had gone beefi thoroughly renovated and re- 
astray, and he immediately hastened stocked—and remarked that he had 
to the other liotel to lnqu*rç for the just put tho last bottle in its place, 
truants. He was told by the prbprl- Leighton signified his willingness to 
etor that tuc.h a woman ar.d ch Id coir ply with his request and, accord- 
bad presented themselves there tho ingly, followed lilm to the cellar, 
previous afterroo i, the nurse asking it was located beneath one of the 
to be shown to the apartments of Sir wihgs and was complete ln every 
Julien Page. She was told that ho respect. It was partitioned off into 
waa not there, and that she could j various compartments, each con- 
not ^ accommodated, as the house talcing its special variety of wine 
■wa* full. She had then left, and had or it,luor wtth tho temperature ex-
^oban^ÆtbZnetUTJ1“ariyr *"
distracted, and hurried hack to his ..win tH I rf lU ttotage. 
hotel, hoping to find the missing vJ\eU' tl,to ‘»“ks very fine. Burns; 
ones there. Of course he was disap- ®e' tainly made a decidedly
pointed, Tor s!.c had no means of w** a,M* 1 am Wlc^ pleased,
knowing where to find him. Thinking >> alter observed,
*►© lu'g’it have returned to Brlghion. ^'^nt from room to room and 
lie telegraphed again to the old Pounced around tho clean, nicely 
housekeeper. She hud not been seen, washed vaults, regarding with an 
Every p.W.bl1 effort was made to afrcctionate expression the various 
find her—tlie city was scoured from ta«ks and countless bottles no nice- 
end to cad during the next few ly arranged.
weeks ; b it not the el ghtrst clew to “Tliank’ee, sir ; I’ve tried to do my 
either woman or child was found— duty, sir,” the butler replied, 
they had disappeared as absolutely an air of conscious pride, 
as if they had been suddenly blotted A® they were about to leave the 
out of existence.’* place, Leighton suddenly caught sight

“And we* nothing ever learned of of a vdoor, in one corner of the vault, 
their fate?” questioned Walter which was fastened with a padlock. 
Le g ;ton, with an anxious heart. “What Is this, Burns ?—where does

‘‘No—nothing tangible; it was as- It lead to?” he inquired, regarding 
certalned, a month or two after- it curiously, 
ward, that a hotel, on another street 
not very far from the house where 
the nurse had been tcltl to go, had 
been consumed by fire on that very 
night, and Sir Julien got the idea 
into Ills head that both woman and 
child had perished in tho flames, al
though he could never gain any sat
isfactory information regarding t! o 
matter. The proprietor had been out 
of town that night, and the clerk 
was so overcome by the d easier 
that ho shortly became a raving 
maniac. The bcoks were all burned, 

jk> it was impossible to toil whether 
the missing oi <M had been registered 
there It was pitiable to see the man 
haunt the vie nit y and qu stlcn- 
lng people regarding the catas
trophe ; but in a great city like 
this such ir.ciocsiis are frequent, 
and soon forgot ton, and three weeks 
after the fire n, new hotel was go- 

* lug up on tho old site.”
“IT *r Lon:; ago did this happen ?” 

questioned Leighton.
“Foino six or seven 

seven, I should think,” said Mr. Wel
lington. “It nearly broke the hearts 
of both Stir Julien ami Lady Page— 
they were never the same after
ward ; ar.d when, three years later, 
their little <laughter died, it sseem- 
cd as if the cTynyniag blow to their 
misery had fallen upon them. Their 
Mlent homo became Intolerable to 
to them, and, dismissing their ser
vants and closing it, they traveled 
for a couple of jrears. They looked 
twenty years older when they re
turned to the Towers, and lived 
there In a very quiet way, shunning 
nil society. It was not long until 
Sir Jullen’s health failed, and he was 
ordered to tho Mediterranean, where 
ho only lived a few> weeks to be 
followed, a few months later, by his 
wife, and we have, been searching for 
the nearest of ki:i ever since.”

“Was there no will ?” inquired the 
lawyer's listener.

“Yes; &tir Julien made a will after 
tho death of his daughter, leaving 
everything to Lady Page, but her 
ladyship's mind failed so rapidly, dur
ing her Last illness, she was inca-

must

r

BOOMHiU MEW SONGS* square yard. The material to be used is 
not, however, supposed to be pure rub
ber, but appears suitable for the purpose, 
und is vulcanized. Rubber of a similar 
quality was laid in the year 1896 in Wei- : 
lington Court, 42, Albert Gate, Knights-, 
bridge, London, and it was ascertained 
that “it had worn yiosfc. exççllently and 
given every satisfaction” at that place. .

The total cost of the renewal in 1902 
of the paving of the incoming rood was 
£5 18s 2d (§28.75) per square yard, in

cluding laying, after credit had been ; 
given for the old rubber taken up. Since ' 
the paring was laid down in 1881 the j 
average cost of general maintenance and 
examination has Seen slightly under,
3 l-4d (6 1-2 cents), per square yard per 
annum. At the recent addition to the ! 
Savoy Hotel, London, the court yard ' 
was paved with rubber. The contractors, i 
James Stewart & Co,, courteously sup
plied .the following particulars 
ing this pavement:

The amount <of rubber used in the 
Savoy courtyard is 2,195 square feet, 2 
inches thick, and the weight of the rub
ber is 15 1-4 pounds a square foot. „ 
is laid on a concrete foundation, finish
ed with cement floating to make it 
smooth. The cost of this material laid 
is 18s 8d ($4.54) per square foot, andi 
it may be added that the cost for the 
same quality of material varies in direct ' 
proportion to the thickness. We have 
had no actual experience with this sub- * 
ber paving for any length of time, but 
we investigated it pretty thoroughly at1 
the time it was decided to lay ft here, 

found that t-tg small piece at the 
trance to the station at Boston was laid i 
some twenty years ago. The traffic £&er?j 
has been very heavy. We think there 
» no doubt that the result of rqkher * 
paring wiil be entirely satisfactorj^Tmt 
the cost will undoubtedly make the adop
tion of it for general use prohibitive.

The court measures 75 feet by 60, and 
the cost of paving was £2,000 ($9,733).

Coaching a Singer a Task Mot Without 
Its Special Dangers.

Mnairt publishers do much scheming 
tack year to boom their new songs. This 
year s5me of them employ coachers to 
take charge of the rehearsing of songs, 

The coachers go to the halls where the 
shows 'are rehearsing and instruct the 
singer and chorus in the necessary busi
ness, so as to get all the merit out of 
the song. They teach new steps and 
invent new dances to help out the song.

Sometimes the business is copied from 
last season’s successful muical comedies, 
but in many instances the ideas are or
iginal. Most of the coachers arc sent to 
the cheap burlesque companies.

Often the chorus is made up of young 
girls with little or no stage experience, 
and not often overburdened with in
telligence. In order to get any results a 
lot of patience is needed, and often in 

d the work has to be

A REMARKABLE RECORD.
Baby's Own Tablets have a re

markable record, 
you will find mothers who will tell 
you this medicine has saved the 
lives of their little ones. When you 
give Baby’s Own Tablets to your 
children you have a guarantee that 
you are not stupefying them with 
poisonous soothing stuffs. No othkr 
medicine for children gives this guar
antee, and no other medicine safely 

cures all such ills as colic, indiges
tion , constipation, diarrhoea and 
teething troubles. The tablets not 

only cure these troubles, but an oc
casional dose given to a well child 
prevents them, Mrs. G. A. Sawyer, 
Clarenceville, Quebec, says : “I have 
used Baby' Own Tablets for my 
little girl and find that they are the 
very best medicine I can give her.” 
Try the Tablets for your children— 
they will not disappoint you. Sold 
by medicine dealers or sent by mail 
at 25 cents a box by writing the Dr. 
'Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

All over the landheas

with

young bironet at concern-

ithe en
again and again.

The stamping ground of these 
for rehearsal is in the halls on the East 
Side. • The work is in progress usually 
from 10 o’clock in the morning until 0 
o’clock in the evening.

The publisher’s representative 
proaches the manager of the company 
with the announcement that he has a 
number of new songs which he is confi
dent will be the hit of the show. The 
manager looks at the songs and then 
tells the man to go ahead. Sometimes 
he starts at once.

He call? the chorus together and gives 
a copy of the song to edch member. The 
chorus of the song is rehearsed first, 
and the verse» next. When this is done 
other songs are rehearsed, until the en
tire list has been gone through,

“Now, Miss----- ,” says the coachejr,
glancing at a plump young woman with 
no voice in particular, “you are spoil
ing the song. You are singing it be
tween your teeth. Now this is the way 
the song should be rendered,” and then 
he repeats the chorus or verses.

The woman usually imitates him to 
the best of her ability. Sometimes, 
though, she objects to his criticism. One 
of these women got back at a coacher 
the other day with her finger nails. On 
another occasion the coacher had to fight 
the husband of the leading soubrette be
cause he told her that she was thick- 
skulled and would never do for the

gone over
rac-“Tlmt be the way to the old 

vaults, gir>” returned the butler, a 
peculiar look flitting across Ills face, 
while lie turned aoruptly, an it in 
haste to leave the 

“The old

Itshows

place.
vaults ! ' repeated his 

master, without moving from the 
spot. ”1 say. Burns,” he added, look
ing back over his shoulder at tho 
man, who had reached the door and 
was fumbling impatiently at the 
key, “don’t be In a hurry ; I want 
to know more about these old 
vaults. AVliat caused them to be dis
carded and new ones built ? Come 
back hero and tell me about it,” he 
concluded, peremptorily.

ap-

SHIPPING APPLES.
en-

Advice From the Chief Govern
ment Inspector at Liverpool.
1. Ship only very choice fruit of the 

early varieties, as early apples have to 
compete with home-grown fruit on the 
British markets.

Table varieties of choice quality, pack
ed in cases, should be shipped in cold 
storage at a temperature ranging from 
35 to 40 degrees. A lower temperature 
is not required. A great and sudden 
change of temperature always causes 
damage to perishable food products, 
causing apples, to become “slack,” “wet” 
and “wasty.”

Apples in barrels shoqld be shipped in 
holds which are equipped with forced 
ventilation (electric or steam fans).

2. Ship regular supplies at regular per
iods. and not too large quantities at any 
one time.

3. Do not force apples out of .season 
on the British market ; for example, do 
not ship winter varieties when there is 
a demand for early varieties. The Bri
tish trade do not buy to hold in storage, 
so hold late varieties of apples until they 
are seasonable and in demand.

4. Ship as few varieties as possible in 
the same consignment.

5. Canada ships too many varieties.
Export shipments should be confined as

nearly as possible to the following var
ieties : 1. Baldwin. 2. Greening. 3. King. 
4. Russet. 5. Spy. 0. Ben Davis.

The best class of trade buy when and 
where they can get largo quantities of 
uniform grade and variety, leaving the 
shipments of different varieties and 
mixed grades to the smaller dealers and 
costers.

arc
January.” Tho young man was not 
remark ibly wt l; pi a^ed by this 
noun-cement.

“Ah., that !
The innn, thus commanded, return

ed to hi;* master’s side, although ra
ther retuuiantly. It teemed to him, 
and tills only served to increase his 
curio.-ity.

“Well, sir, I don’t know very much 
about them,” he began, “for you see 
the new \ault» were built during the 
time of the late baronet’s grand
father. Ho made a great many im
provements, for tlie house was very 
old ; SOH13 of it was taken down mid 
and he added a good deal more. You 
see, my uncle, on my mother's side, 
lived here afore me, and that’s how 
I come to know about It——” 

“Yes—yes,” 'interposed Leighton, a 
trifle impatient, for ho cared nothing 
for a genealogy of the butler’s fam
ily ; "but what part of tlie building 
Was taken down ?”

“Tlie old dining-room and the rooms 
over it, sir ; that part was not 
thought to be safe, for some rea
son-some say it had settled, and, 
not being a sunny room at all, the 
new dining-hall was built on iheeast 
side of the house.” v

“Hum ! and so the wine vaults used 
to be under the old dining-room,” 
said Leighton, meditatively. “I sup
pose the settling of the building made

an-

s nows, truly,” he gild,
“I did not suppose that anything 
<oul l t mpt you to 1 ave Paris—
3 ou aj p ar to b? In your native 
element here, an 1 I wnrn you tbit 
you will not find Remo ncaiLy to 
congenial."

“How a? o it your cl ', my «. ay ©avp- 
liei*? Alt, Sir Walter, you dearly 
like a pool t'me yourself, and how 
will you b- able to endure the dull— 
rets of Rome?” qustlon'-d the pltl, 
as eh» lift id a laughing, witch
ing look to his eye.?.

“Yes*, I have had a gcod time 
hero.” said Sir Walter, with a tl<h 
and a Emile ; “I ehnl! not soon for
get it : but I am obliged to go to 
meet, my friends.”

“Who are 3 our friordj?” abruptly 
demanded Ml-rS King, hor face sud
denly clouding.

“A Mr. and Mrs. Seavcr and their 
ward——**

“Thrir ward ! Wbv 1* i b° f” curtly 
Interposed the California boauty, a 
dangerous gleam 1 aping into her 
eyes.

“Her name Is Miss Florence Rich
ard-on,” he rerun iked, in what lie 
tried to make a max ter of fact tone.

“What is fhe like ?” Mbs King 
quo tion.d. with averted eyes and 
ri Ing color. “Is sh» a beauty?”

“Well, yos. I mutt ©01,f« si that she 
is—of a certain typ?; but you will 
nos for yourself whit she Is li*e 
when 301 come to Rome.”

“Will you introduce me to her?”— 
and the girl held her breath na she 
awaited 1 Is reply, while she regarded 
him suspiciously.

“Certainlj', if you wish.”
“I BfvaU w ah,” said his companion, 

with an 
head.
with her next breath.

“Well, e':c lias a siiug fortune of 
perhaps* half a million.”

A sneer curled Miss King’s scarlet 
lifts*.

“And- I have three mil lions, besides 
a fine ©range plantation in Santa 
Monica,” siic said. Hushing, but lean
ing forward a» d looking straight 
into Sir Waller’s eyes ; “and,” «he 
added, w t i sudd n passion, “I hate 
bl *nde beauties.”

T roc m 11 ns beside an extensive 
orange pl intat on in 
i>.‘Ul; ern California!

{Surely that was a f rtunc to tempt 
any man, and oir Walter Leighton 
11 >w k iew t: at lie might have It, 
and t e hr liant beamy h s do him, 
or t e .’si; ng But r V. ; 1 e; shrank 

w t:« repugn »..<ce from s:ivn a union.
Six m ; tins ago the • captation would 

es— have bee 1 irresistible, but now cir
cumstances !i«l<1 changed, and ho ban- 

ows is. <x! toe Ui- ugiit.
After ehiitung sociably for a few 

r» meats 10 gov, lie excused himself, 
f looding t at he had s:>mo business 
t:».at m isl b» attended to without 

d um l'1 . ini 1 talking * 4L. Liy, as he wmikl leave Paris so 
it over between them. ( 1 c » one right s - ,:i.
wheo I.tvan .*» bo. ^ n h y 1 ho:,-, nt Tne moment ho w*as gone the girl 
J st ftSJw1'P' 11,0 111:1 n explain- sprang excitedly to lier f< el, her face
®d'r h',1 ’ITVdMVh ' X V aflame, .her eyes' gleaming with in ascer
m- tlstVoron to V.in’ir oiJS,1" Bu Jaa,r>us l!S it. and began of more than one of these undertakings,
ot aluno tTfkln' it ovor on.l r” •iitntlly pacing the elegant rtxtm. There is nothing impossible about it from

mlchtv Clod tho'kov Im. liolfo losf™ ,lie «tiuply been playing with such projects being mnde a success, but juris of the rubber were worn down to Organists ore proverbially long lived,
i ' from r”G ‘ Sle cr-ed. her white teeth set t0 ()lc farmers and others who innv one inch and one and a quarter inch, though doubtless the oldest organist is.

m XIII. tho pince as he concluded. Leighton "tovc alî'îhcso wt^'sOTnt'wUh "mJ think °l their hard-earned these places in each case being near the Mr. tiervase Cooper, an English musician. ;
"Lrt closely following him. meant noth Sm- lo him •"T h„.,lL 1 ® money, it would be a wise thing to look centre ef the roadway. Ilcncwal was, He is more than ninety years old, butonot muse I uKe h-ew 'lît^.rt oî Jbe master and servant parted at hd.rt npiîn Incoming hL w fe and before tirey leap.-London Free Press, therefore, considered necessary. »«U does active service as organist of a

ivory tablets from a pock * in Me th? hcad of,‘ï® the fonner Lurly Letghton ; I have rov^d that I Sept. 13, 1901. In recent years the pr.ee of India rub- Wesleyan Church. He hes been nssoci-
vest ; -the address of the m-called K°ln,e ?,ut of dV“,T' "'ilere I|C took will achieve a cvs't'o- ....... - • t . . --------—--------—. v , ber bra largely increased, and its qualf afed with the mustenl semces of that
‘Seavcr party ’ as I learnotl in rVm a Rtro11 around the massive build- English aristocracy and no one *n An insurance doctor at Lcipzic has ooi- ties vary, lenders were invited in Aug- denomination for seventy-five years, and
<!oa is Flornnee tnr m on n,r!r to ascertain where the hew wall obstacle, shall stand in mv wav to lact*d facts which slrow that the changes ust, 1902, from four firms, and the prices for fifty-eight years has officiated as or-
Novrmbor Venice for December nml erected. .thwart me. Ha : ha : Inez, my gin. in the human blood vessels (arteriosk- received varied from £5 11s 4d ($27.09) ganist continuously. Another notable
Hotel 4ÎU Ouirinil Rnmo fr»r Tom, was a finely, constructed piece hw a mb tiou^ we are ! What won id lerose), brought about by the use of at- to £17 16s 3d ($86.22) per square yard, veteran is Mr. T. N. Webber, who played
av ami TVbni*.rv’ Tfum ' t h«iiav« ?î masonry, ami rompoce 1 of immense thoe© coarse. Ill-bred, uncouth miner» cohol, tobacco, and other excesses, includ-1 Messrs. Macintosh & Co.’s price being the national anthem at Westminster
ainco I have «evervthitvr « , ° granite; but the wall was think to ace you now ? you who, ing overwork, cause 22 per cent, of all £10 2s 6d ($49.26). The lowest price was when Queen Victoria was crowned, and
phnnn hero i «-III mr. t> soVt fr<^n base to coping—there was bareliended and barefooted, used to deaths, whereas the much-dreaded tuber- accepted, namely, the tender from the did the same at the coronation of Kina
Lw A oo%of months thon r »i'ii Kot cVP|? n m it.11 In th'8 mate mud plea with- the raggedeert miosis is responsible for only 7 per cent. India Rubber, Gut ta Percha & Telegraph Edward. He has been organist at the par-
tar «, oo*>k> of moatbe. tbeo I Will rear whare windows were couriderad Kttle urobin* Um.t ran about the to that city. W<wk» Ce., ef £6 11. 4d f«i7.0Vl per toh eburoh for eixty four years.
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DISEASE DANGER IN STRAY CATS.
years—nnar

Considered one of the Greet Sources ot 
Danger in a City.

The wandering cat to the 
ot danger to an/ city or tow 
It does us a carrier of disease has been made
?inU?leeVf,?peeial 8tuûy by Dr- A- W. Martin, tne heultn ameer lor Gordon, an outly
ing district or Mancnester, England. He says- 
that the recent great increase of diphtheria 
in London was due to the disease being con
veyed by flees from lnrected animal»., lie 
clearly shows that pigeons and fowls suffer 
trom a form or dtpntueria, and are Infested > 
with fleas. He also shows that the cats of 
tne neighborhood congregate wherever there 
to a pigeon cote or fowl run, and from these 
/act* he deduces that the cuts bring the in
fected fleas trom the birds into the house and 
thus spread the disease. Other diseases Ma 
contagious nature, he says, are spread - in 
similar ways. One of Or. Martins experi
ments with a cat snowe dthat in four nights 
it deposited 248 fleas' eggs on the spot where 
it lay in the house, and ne demonstrates that 
chilureu are especially liable to contract 
diphtheria in this manner. He says that a 
child under 1 year of age to nearly always in 
the cradle, to which the cat comes and goes'

When the child is from 1 to 2 years old it 
to frequently crawling on the floor and on 
the rug wheze the cat sleeps, and from that 
age on till it goes to school the child Is play
ing with and nursing the cat. The result ia 
that if the cat has any disease germs about : 
its thick lur the child to almost certAin to 
get them, and in this way diseases are spread 
irom one family to another. The same, he 
says, is true of pet dogs, but not to such a 
large extent Ur. Martin holds that the enor
mous increase of dipli 
years is due to the cat and dog.

As an evidence of the fear of the spread 
of contagious diseases by domestic animals 

authorities of many cities do all they 
can to destroy cats and dogs. The American 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, which has its headquarters in New. 
York, in the last ten years destroyed 766,tid» I 
dogs and cats. Of this \number tuere wore 
250,444 dogs and 516,245 cats. While some of i 
the animals destroyed were not diseased, a. 
great percentage of them were and they 
were killed for this reason alone. Lu. t year, 
there were 51,180 cats and 82,012 
stroyed in New York. The expense 
taining the shelters or pounua If 
158,247.

John F.Haines, i 
been the President 
for the Prevention u 
and who is probably on 
formed men in the country 
domesticated animals, said 
tion in his mind that do#; 
diseases of a contagious nat 
l.ian beings. “The cut,” he says, • 
household pet of the tenement, the very 
place where diseases are the must likely t«* 
spread. This is also true of the dog, bat 
cats are more numerous, and 1 believe the 
most dangerous n this respe-.t. They in:est 
the alleys and the byways of a city. They 
prowl at night in the back yards and in the 
daytime they are fondled by the children 
and go from one flat to another. The stray 
cats are a nuisance and the house cat are 
worse, for they are among the n.ot*t effect
ive propagators of Infectious diseases. They 
enter dwellings where diphtheria or small
pox, for example, is prevalent, and while 
they themselves are exempt from the in
fection, they bear It in their fur to the other 
houses. Though an infected dwelling may be 
clo.-ely guarded from tlie entrance or exit of 
human Icings, nothing can prevent the en
trance of the cat or hinder the spread of 
disease to other dwellings by its unperceived 
agency.”

greatest source 
n. The evil tnai

r*
f

stage.
The husband, who happened to be the 

chief comedian of the organization, re
sented the statement, and asked 
coacher to apologize. When an apology 
was not forthcoming they fought all 
over the stage, and both were much used 
up.

The rivalry betwen the representatives 
of the different publishers is so sharp at 
times that the coachers clash. The man
ager of one of these companies likes to 
be on friendly terras with the publish
ers, and sometimes make promises that 
he does not keep.

the

P;them unsafe, too.” . *
“Yos, sir—perhaps so, sir,” the but

ler answeroJ, somewhat faintly.
“(What I» la them now question

ed libs companion.
“Nothing, sir- leastways I—I don’t 

know as there l>,” said llux man, with 
an uneasy shrug of his shoulders. 
“It was said, sir,' that in the ‘time 
of Sir Julien’» grandfather, there 
was a brother‘of tlie old man who 
wont mad, just about the time tlie 
i:ew dining-room was being built. 
Tlie family are \evy proud, and' want
ed to kc4?p the matter still, and not 
have him sent to a nmd-house ; so, 
when the old part of the house was 
torn down, tlie vaults underneath 
were fitted up in comfortable shape, 
and the crazy man was put into it 
with a kc< js r. Everything was mnn- 
i’.vrcl so cleverly, there were 011I3’ 
two or throe who new any thing 
about it, an.i whu 1 lv* c!k<l, rather 
Ui:v: have tlie story gel out and 
m iko u great stir, ih.i < M ! avonet 
It--'i one of the small vaults double 
xv:*.tied and om -riled tight, 
tom o, an J put tho pc-©.* creature In

He may tell the coacher of one publish
er that he will use his songs exclusively. 
He makes the same promise to other 
publishers, atid when, the first rehearsal 
takes place there may be from three to 
half a dozen rival coachers on hand. A 
row is apt to be the consequence.

Publishers, in order to get a ^proper 
rendering of their songs, often com
pensate the singers by furnishing theh 
xvardrobes or advertising them In the 
theatrical journals at their own ex
pense. This may eause trouble between 
the singer and the manager, who may 
himself hax*e a favorite publisher he 
wants to boom.

pacitated, and «*> tho property
to her nearest relative. I con

gratulate you, Mr. Leighton, upon be
ing tho fortunate mail,” the gentle
man ©oneluded, with great corial- 
tty.

in the last lew
ADVICE TO FARMERS.

Should Investigate Before Buying Stock 
In Proposed Concerns.

imperious uplifting of her 
“Is Kii© rich ’.”* tilio inquired.

the
Ho hn<l boon very favorably im

pressed by the young man’s appear
ance and bearing; and, truly, feeling 
that ho muet stake every tiling W> 
win, L’iglrcon had conducted bira- 
eelf in tho most exemplary manner 
throughout lib* n- go tint Ions w.tii 
tho distinguished ntt >rnej\s.

Thu» an arch-schemer came into 
possession of one of the finest es
tate» in all England; and, after se- 

compoten t hou.Tokec p :»r 
of servants, lie repaired 

to Worthing Tower» where lie imme
diately Logan to bring order out of 
ch;m»9, and to iir.ikn such repairs and 
Improvement» us his tastes an 1 de- 
eir-s suggested. A emip’e 4»f mouths 
paps 4L and everything was at last 
In perfeot order, for p.ent.v of money 
ur-d a small army of workmen can 
ftrcoihpllrjJi wonders in a very short

It apprara^hat there are a number 
of promoters*^of binder twine and other 
proposée! industrial companies .doing 
business, in this district, and while these 
propositions may be all right, it would 
be well if farmers xvho are approached 
by menr strangers to them, with requests 
to take up stock in the concerns, xvould 
hesitate before putting up their monej* 
or tlie equivalent. In so doing they maj* 
sax’e themselves from loss and trouble 
later on. And in an}' event, a little de
lay, a little consideration and a little 
investigation before investment can work 
no harm. The wonderful profits to be 
made can generally wait. If they are 
bona fide, as a rule, they would not be 
looking anxiously for subscribers, since 
there is nn abundance of money in the 
country for all schemes that are money
making. Farmers do not make their 
money so easily that they can afford to 
put up sums of money into schemes of 
any kind to lose. And if they would be 
sure of retaining what they haxre they 
will go very slow, as advised, and will 
nob accept off-hand what may be told 
them by strangers or friends, or what 
they may see in prospectuses and the 
like. With regard to the binder twine 
situation, there ought to be no trouble 

taining xvliat has been the fate

V
or inaia-RUBBBR PAYING, yeur was

who for fifteen ye
tiiti American bociety 
Cruelty to Animals, 

e ot tl.e Lest in
habit* of

Gives Satisfaction in London, But Cost 
Makes It Prohibitive.

Ol
ofcuring a 

an<l
Mr, H. Clay Evans, United States Con

sul-General at London, sends home the 
following particulars regarding tlie rub
ber paving of the two streets.under the 
hotel ut Euston: This paving was laid 
down in 1881 by Kirk & Randall, the con- 

fur the extension of the hotel.

on the 
thefar-famed ere 13 no 

J cats do carry 
ure among hu

ll Vie
it.’

Lf*h;hton h'm olf bhiv4*rod at this 
pol.it.

'Tli Is ra.thor an unpleasant tale, 
Burns,” ho observed, anu im: iucti .eiy 
moving away from Hie jvicllocko \ 
door, ‘ i ttiiuk I »v l' jiot jin d«’lu with 
tlia place anli I hcqw you w'.li never 
repeat what you ha vu told ni , 
pc^clatly to any of 1 lie rt rvants ; 3 011 
are iM-ohibly the only 011c vviio kn 
anything about it, me other.. aL bu- 
Ing

tractors
Its cost per square yard was as follows:
Concrete foundation work...........  $5.60
Rubber paving, supplied by

Macintosh & Co.............. 27 10It wan a stately English home— 
an i<l-Ntl

, Messrs,
where Ltvlsli nature 

ami tho «kill of man had combined 
t*» ruprotluco, n» it 
E»!'*'*.

“And r.II tills 1» mine,” mused Sir 
nali r Leighton a» he stood on 
tba-?- flmvlovg granite steps one 
«non-ing lato in October. “The 
fate» have certainly favored me far 
bovver] my higliofrt expectations. Only 
0::.0 lacking to complete my
triur.ipiu and that I» V> win Flor- 
c^nce, install her here as mis
tress.”

Total approximate cost 
When the rubber was laid down in 1881 

it was two inches in thickness. In May, 
1902, aftpr twentv-onc years’ wear, tlie 
portion on the incoming road into the 
station was taken up and carefully ex
amined, when it was found to have worn 
down'to about five-eighths of an inch in 
the thinnest place, namely, at the in
coming end, where horses first step onto 

the macadamized road.

$31 70
were, another That Li true, nr, and Id rmver

k :owii it my. 1 1 , o ly i b;.jrif-mxi to 
hear my o

Veteran Organists.Other

He turned to lead the
TV
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